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66 None of us studied

architecture expecting to be
defendants in a lawsuit. Most
architects are creative peoplethey may or may not be businessmen, although the better
they are in business the better it is-but few expected to
be defendants in this changing profession. It's something
that has affected me personally, and, I expect, the growth
of many architectural firms.
It's caused me concerns, maybe
burned me out, in spite of the
fact that we've won every one
of our suits.
In the middle'70s to the
early'80s, I felt insurance was
the biggest problem architects
faced-that and litigation. And
it's a continuing problem, no
question about it. But I think
that today DPIC Companies
is with us for our entire future.
Although we had only had
two other insurers in 69 years,
we really moved away from
our previous insurer without
any hesitation. DPIC was
the first insurer that ever discussed loss prevention. And
they were the first insurer
that ever gave a damn about
how we practiced architecture.
That makes us very comfortable. Because, really, they are
the most important partner
in this firm. They provide us
with the assurance we need
to know they are going to
be there. They assist us in
undertaking contracts and
procedures necessary to try
to keep out of trouble in this
litigious world. They provide
us with legal counsel when
there's a problem brewing. In
faet,we took advantage of
their Early Warning program
just this week.
I feel very good about
them. 22
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him for his willingness to
talk

to you about us.
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And catch it he does with a closed loop water-to-air
Q top of its comfort and economy, IVIr. Harris says, 'We
heat pump system so advanced it capturbs the heat
use the s.ystqm because of its flexibility and the ability to
ge.nerated by people, lighting and equipment and redis- independenfly meter so a tenant controls his own utilihes.
tributes it or saves it for future use. Tlie savinss which People can work on the weekends and turn the system on
result from "catching" this heat are just one reison The and off. That's a fremendous attraction for the people
Bissell C,ompqpies' president Johnni Harris says, "We
ybo'll be using the spacel'In addition, the system's flexican prwide IVAC service at less cost per useable hour, biltf allows for serviling, redesign and addidons without
no questign qQout it. We can prove that every day. There affqcting the entire syslem.
is no doubt. Nonel'
The water-to-3r heat pump is an excellent example of
If it sounds like Mr. Harris is sold on the system, he proven.electrical tqphlplogy that offers a better way of
is. So sold that The Bissell Cnmpanies has beeir instatlins dorng things. As Mr. Harr.is says, "When properly i:ngilhe_qystery for both heating and cooling in their office" neered, maintained and utilized, it's the answer as far Is
bqildings for the last seven years. Have tenants been sat- HVAC is concernedl' We'd like to tell you more about this
isfied with the system's comfort? 'Absolutely. You would and other answers not only to HVAC concerns but to
neaer risk the comfort of your tenants. The single
-ost everything including-ney manufacturing technologies.
important thing about an office building is its HVAC sys- So call your local Duke Power office and talk with a
tem. In this case, it's ironic that such a bE plus can be le-ss marketing representative.
expensive in the'initial installation than tTri othei systems And we'll show you all kinds
we look atl'
of new developments. Generating EnergtAlternntiaes
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profile but opens up to private two-

story vistas in the

rear.

photo by c.L. Helt
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Left: A g/ass wall both separates and
ties together the reception area and
conference room in the offices of John

Knight Architecture, Charlotte.
Photo by Diane Davis

Cover: The Wilmington home that architect Henry M. Johnston designed
for himself embraces the outdoors. A

louvered door to the courtyard and
masonry walls with cutouts offer
privacy while retaining a connection
with the outside world.
Photo by Melva calder Photography

Suiting Yourself
lr l,

V V hat a treat, huh? Designing the
perfect house, the perfect office for
yourself. Just suiting yourself-not a
client with his own tdeas about
beauty, form and function. No need to
compromise, please or persuade. No
need to scrap a brilliant idea because
the client wouldn't buy rt. No need to
be conservative when vou feel hke be-

When it's a house, the architect
gets plenty of response-from the

ing radrcal.
Right?
Wrong. Yes, it's a treat, say architects who work in offices that speak
their own language or in houses they

designed to nourish their own souls.
But it's not a free ride.
The office, house or vacatron getaway the architect designs for his own
use generally presents the same
restrictions of size, site and budget
that affect hrs work for other clients.
What's more, the family has its say on
the home front. At work, partners,
associates and secretaries have some
demands of their own.
And the stakes are high. What the
architect does for himself shows
clients what he can do for them. So it
had better be good.

"ln

a way, it's more difficult," said

Norma DeCamp Burns, who designed
the offices for Burnstudio in Raleigh.
"The field is completely open in terms
of options, and to be faced with any

An invtting, skflighted lobby is a selling point for Rogers/Dameron Associates of

Asheville.

photo bv

J
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optron you want is almost mindblowrng.
"There's also a kind of burden rn
that you are representing yourself in a
way you don't do when you are representing a client. You have no excuse.
It is what it is. You fall back on time
and money and those familiar

people he lives with, day after day. He
needs to hear them out at the very
beginning, just like any other client.
Ricardo Gonzalez of Raleigh listened
to hrs three sons' desire for an rnside
clubhouse and designed a loft they
could reach by a firefighter's ladder.
Chet Helt of Charlotte said, "l
found myself really listening to my
wife, what all her needs are and making sure I really understood what she
is tryrng to picture for me."
What he hears now from his wife
about their new mountain retreat is
enthusiastic praise for the highly
functional kitchen and some mild
regret that the bedrooms are not
larger. Personally, he wishes the
budget would have allowed for cantiIevered decks instead of vertically supported decks.
"But I'm not a perfectionist," Helt
sard. "I'm a pragmatist. I'm very
satisfied with what we did with the
budget we had."
That's how it goes. Nothing's perfect.
But designing to suit yourself comes

pretty close.

restraints."

But Burns relished the opportunity
to please herself. "l had done a senes
of buildings in pastel tones that were,

in the public mind, associated with
being post-modern," Burns said. "l
was anxrous to do something that was
more hard-edged, more my personal
preference."
Broun Conway Dameron Jr. of
Rogers/Dameron Associates in Asheville said the "exuberant design" of

his firm's new office is the first thing
everyone talks about when they arrive.
"lt's been a great asset," he said. In
fact, the firm's new reception area has
turned out to be an inviting place to
set up bar and entertain clients.
John Knight of Charlotte left a firm
whose offices did not reflect his per-

Form and function meet in the offices
of Burnstudio in Raleigh where necessary hard hats are used as a sculptural

design element.

photo by Allen Weiss

sonal style and opened his own in
spaces he designed himself.
"l just wanted to make a statement
about myself and my firm," Knight
said, "that i'm willing to take a
chance. This is a conseruative town in
terms of office upfitting. I just wanted
to do some crazy thrngs. And the
response has been glreat."

Architect Ricardo Gonzalez designed
open living areas and spaces for being
alone

in

his family's Raleigh home.
Photo by Ricardo Gonzalez
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Archttect Henry Johnston and hts wife Lorene, an interior designer, wanted a
"distilled interior"-informal living spaces that relied on a few, simple materials
photo by Metva Calder Photography
for thelr effect.

A House

Tb Themselves

When architect Henry W. Johnston
of Wrlmington began designing an
empty nest for hrmself and his wife
after their son left home, he had hrs
neighbors already picked out. He drscovered its location while visrtrng an
adjacent site for a client and a friend.
"We decrded to purchase the site
rmmedrately, so as the (client's) home
was designed, I was able to plan
ahead for privacy for both homes,"
Johnston said.
Johnston desrgned both houses so
that nerther neighbor has a view of
the other's house from windows, entries or courtyards. Johnston and his
neighbor also used the same landscape archrtect to develop a singie
plan for both houses that would relate
them to one another and obscure the

lot lines.
Johnston and his w:.fe, Lorene, an

interior designer, wanted an informal
hving-dining-kitchen arrangement,
two bedrooms, a convertible study, a

large two-car garage/workshop and a
pool. The couple wanted a "distilled
rntenor," Johnston said, usrng as few
materials as possible.
The site is one of erght lots on the
tip of a peninsula bounded by a trdal
creek and the Intracoastal Waterway.
The lots surround a cul-de-sac. The
major physrcal constraint was a narrow contact to the cul-de-sac, the
result of government setback requrrements for the septic system.
To solve that problem whrle taklng
full advantage of vrews of the waterway, Johnston adopted a broken
L-scheme whereby the house formed
two walls of a courtyard defined by a
long lap pool. All the hving areas
were located ln the long leg of the L
which lies parallel to the Intracoastal
Waterway. In the other leg is the
garage/workshop, the end of which
faces the cul-de-sac. Because the livrng areas are at the rear of the house,
the front door rs at the end of a 100foot-long covered walkway.

The enclosed courtyard expands

the livrng areas to the outdoois, where
there is a covered terrace for dtntng
and conversatton and an open patio
for
srnnrno On
vf r thp r-nttrtvard side of
M
Jqrrrrrrrv,
the house An onen deck overlooks the
waterway
The house and the courtyard walls
are a stucco finish in cream, set off by
a brown-trled roof. The arrangement
of walls, terraces and walkways establrshes ua rrr)
rhvthm that otves this viewrrurlvJ
orrented house the grace and balance
well-suited to the couple's more
carefree phase of life.

Johnston Residence
Eagle Pornt, Wilmington
Archrtect: Henry W Johnston Architect AIA
General Contractor. Murray Constructlon
Co., Inc., Wilmington
Landscape Architect: H. Burkert & Co.,

Wilmington

Intertor Designer: Lorene Johnston, ASID
IBD. Wrlmrnqton
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Above: In the courtyard of the Johnston home an open and a covered patio offer
cozy outdoor ltving around a c:ool rectangular pool. Left. Verttcal stnps of redwood lighttng, destgned by tlte architect, double as expanston joints in the
masonrv courtvard walls
Photos by Melva Calder Photography
Below: The home of architect Rtcardo Gonzalez stts on the side of a htll by an
old farm pond. Its horizontal destgn, wtth varying hetghts, sugEresrs the rolltng
countrystde. The contemporary intenor is destgned wtth chtldren and enerry
effrciencv tn mind.
Photos by Rrcardo Conzalez

Gonz,alez Residence

Southern Wake County
Architect: Ricardo Gonzalez, AIA
Builder: Gregory Wallace, Southern Prnes
HVAC Design: Nick Kisler, PE, Cary
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Where Children Thke Wing
The nest of Ricardo Gonzalez, AIA,
of Raleigh is far from empty. The
house the family occupied in 1988
was designed with three lively young
boys in mind-and a female dachshund. The boys wanted an indoor
clubhouse. Gonzalez, an architect
with the Wake County School System,
wanted a home studio. His wife,
Patricia, wanted light and views.
Gonzalez gave his boys a separate
wing, with its own outside entrance, a
bathroom and three bedrooms. A fireman's ladder takes the children to an
upstairs loft "clubhouse." The wing
has its own heating and air conditioning system. The plan accommodates
the parents' need for privacy now and
anticipates the children's growing independence and eventual departure
from the home, when the wing's
energry system can be shut down except when needed.
Energy conservation was an important consideration throughout the
house. It has 3,230 square feet of
heated space (4,300 square feet under
the roof), and Gonzalez wanted to
keep energry bills as low as possible.
Gonzalez put the main living areas on
the south side for maximum passive

solar gain and located the garage,
hallways and closets on the north
side. Deep overhangs and setbacks
help protect the south side in the
summer months, as do large deciduous shade trees that shed their leaves
in the winter to let light in. A woodburning stove/fireplace heats most of
the open living area.
The family, which had been living
in a traditional spec house, was ready
to leave Williamsburg behind. "We
also wanted to relate to the surround-

The vacation home of architect Alan
Tbrner of Raleigh is braced with
triangalar sections that are set into
the faces of a cube to become an integral part of the design. The living
areas arc on one floor, where light
flows down from a cupola that offers

views up the Intracoastal Waterway.

Photos by Alan T\rrner

with rocking chairs. But, said Gonzalez, "it's still a contemporary house."
T\ryo

Retreats-Mountain and Beach

ings," Gonzalez said.
The architect pursued those goals
by laying out the house horizontally,
rather than vertically, but using different heights to suggest the rolling

When Alan Ttrrner of Weeks Tbrner
Architecture in Raleigh bought land
on the Intracoastal Waterway in
Hamstead, 50 miles north of Wilminqton, he and his wife, Kate, spent
nearly a year walking around the
space-deciding where the house
should be.
"We wanted to be next to the water,
so we could get in the boat, go to the
beach and fish," Tbrner said. "We
wanted low maintenance-some place
where we could spend our time playing instead of fixing. We were surrounded by huge live oak trees, and
we wanted to feel like we were a paft

countryside. The house was placed on

of those."

the side, rather than the top, of a hill,
giving it a single-story profile from the

The design of the house is basically
square with a triangular section in the
middle of each face in the square.
These triangles provide the bracing
for the house, which was built to

street side and a larger volume facing

an old farm pond, toward which the
views are oriented.
The house uses elements commonly
found in farmhouses-clapboard
siding, metal roofing, a front porch

withstand hurricane-force winds. They
were TUrner's way of avoiding the
diagonal cross-bracing used with most

homes built on pilings, but they also
serve to connect the house visually, as
well as physically, with the ground.
Inside they work as spaces for the
bathroom and storage cabinets.
The living quarters are placed entirely on one floor. A coupola at the
top, where the bugs are not so bad,
offers a view all the way up the Intracoastal Waterway to Topsail Beach.

Thrner Vacation Home
Hamstead

Architect: Alan TUrner, AIA, Raleigh
Builder: Mark Thrner

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER,
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C.L. Helt, a Charlotte architect, had
relaxation, entertainment and views in
mind when he designed his mountain
retreat near Linville.
Although the size was 680 square
feet each on the first and second floor,
the house appears larger. The interior

is separated from large decks on three
sides of the house by glass walls. Helt
had the deck boards laid in the same
direction as the interior floor boards to
create a continuous sight line.
"The design incorporated total use
of the cubic areas of the structure."

Helt said, "much like a ship or an
airplane." Little space is used for
hallways, and storage and mechanical
units are stacked according to frequency of use. The heating unit, for
instance, is accessible through a
closet.

Helt pivoted the house on the site
so that the front corners face the

neighbors. That provided complete
privacy for the glassed areas, allowing
the family to enjoy the views unencumbered by draperies or blinds.
The house is set on a steep slope
away from the roadway. It was kept
close to the road to require minimal
grading for access to the site but the
roof angles low in the front to provide
visual privacy.
Helt Mountain Retreat
Near Linville
Architect: C.L. Helt, Charlotte
Builder: Burton Construction Co

:'rytffi

C.L. Helt of Charlotte gave his mountain retreat private snow-covered vistas by
discreetly turning it from the views of neighbors. Helt packed in a lot of living
space by making use of every squarc inch and by extending the eye and the living areas beyond the walls of the house.
Photos by C.L. Helt
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Integrated By Design
Jo Ramsay Leimenstoll, AIA, used
to be the architect for the state's Main
Street program to revitalize downtown
structures. That helps explain why
she and her architect husband, Jerry
Leimenstoll, decided to turn a twostory commercial building in a rundown section of downtown Greensboro
into their home and studio.
Both teach at the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro and
practice architecture and design as a
second occupation. Combining studio
and residence seemed the only reasonable way for them to pursue both
occupations. They wanted their studio
to be in a visible, downtown location,
but it also had to be affordable. The
early 2Oth-century, two-story brick
building in the Old Greensborough
Commercial District fit their financial,
personal and ideological goals. They
bought it for $45,000 and have spent
$135.000 on it to date.
The project was phased for financial reasons, and all living and studio
spaces were combined on the first
floor, a 25-by-75-foot shell, within
which the couple built a contemporary interior. Eventually, some of the
residential areas will go on the second
floor, but the couple intend to retain a

T\uo views of the central living space
of the Leimenstoll home-one from
the sleeping arca and one from the
drafting area-illustrate the open
plan. Spaces are set off with varied
ceiling and floor heights, but no walls,

in this home/studio in a downtown
Greensboro commercial structure.

Photos by J.R. Leimenstoll

combination of residential and studio
space on the lower level.
The first floor storefront had been
altered several times in the past and
only the textured glass transom was
original. The transom was salvaged in
a new storefront. The rear facade was
given a more residential appearance.

A small 25-by-25-foot "backyard" is
now being developed as a courtyard.
Code restraints and a shared wall
with an adjacent building made it impossible to cut openings in the 7S-foot
walls. Daylight had to be pulled in exclusively from the front and rear
facades, where the glass areas were
enlarged.

Only the bedroom is a separate
room. The openness allows the natural light at the ends to permeate the
entire space. But floor and ceiling
planes vary to set off areas by func-

tion. The open plan worked quite

well, Jo Leimenstoll said, until the
cent birth of their first baby.

re-

Space was allocated for various

Leimenstoll Residence and
Architectural Studio
Greensboro

"rooms" in a proportional, rather than

Architect. Jo Ramsay Leimenstoll, AIA, &

dimensional way, Leimenstoll said.
The couple adhered to the principles
of the Golden Tliangle, used by the
ancient Greeks. "The result,"
Leimenstoll said, "is that the space as
a whole has a certain harmonv."

Jerald R. Leimenstoll, Greensboro
General Contractor: New Age
Construction, Greensboro
Mechanical System & Energy Consultant:
Guaranteed Energy Efficient Systems,
Inc., Jamestown

NOVEMBER-DrcEMBER,
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In the highly geometric offices of Burnstudio, visitorc are greeted in the
reception area by embracing circular

forms.

Burnstudio Architects, PA, Raleigh
The stairway to Burnstudio Architects, PA, i.n downtown Raleigh does
not meet code. It's six inches too high
for a single ri.se without a landing,
and that was all right in the early
1900s when the building was a labor
union hall. Any change in the stairway would have required a switchback
and landing, both taking up precious
space. So it was retained and given
new lights and hand rails. It stands as
a reminder of the building's history.
That's the sort of restraint inherent
in rehabilitation that often enriches

10
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the final product. This stairway, in fact,
dictated the firm's office floorplan.
Norma DeCamp Burns, AIA, restored
the building's exterior and created two
office/retail spaces on the first floor.
The second floor became distinctly

modern spaces for architectural work.
The project, involving 7,000 square
feet, cost $400,000.
A large arrow-shaped central skylight bathes the offices in natural light
and, somewhat incidentally, distinctly
marks the building from the air.
All parts of the office had to operate
symmetrically around the fixed central

stair, Burns said. Surrounding the
stairs is a round form defining a
waiting area, followed by another
round form that shapes a corridor.
The round half-walls also serye as a
gallery for displaying the firm's work.
Off the round space, a triangular
area serves as a conference room,
with an arrangement of two open office modules along each of two sides.
Finally, the principal's office forms a
small tri.angle that overlaps the larger
triangle and picks up the pointed end
of the skylight. Scattered about are
four small conference areas. Flankrng

Above: The original stairway was
restored and retained in the turn-ofthe-century building and given contemporary lights and rails that reflect
the modern design of Burnstudio.
Above right: The principal's open of-

fice, set off only with partial-walls, sjts
under the triangular end of an
unusual arrow-shaped skylight.

Rogers/Dameron Associates, Asheville
TWo years ago, the architectural
firm of Rogers/Dameron Associates in

Asheville designed offices for the size
they want to be-six or seven strongand for the kind of working relationship they wanted to have-open and
supportive.

The office, a blend of open, naturally-lighted spaces and traditional
structures, was designed for the third
floor of a 1895 building on Wall Street,
in the heart of Asheville's old downtown. The Wall Street Ouorum, a partnership of the architect and an
investment counseling firm, which

Photos by Allen Weiss

the stairwell itself is a large conference room and a print room.
The office's geometric lines and
bold primary colors give it a crisp,
clean look that is carried through in
its details-a row of white hard hats
hung against a band of bright red
paint; an old wire coat rack, painted
red and robbed of its hooks, as a
sculptural element suggesting the
girders of a building.
Burnstudio Building
108 Hargett St., Raleigh
Archrtect: Burnstudio Architects, PA,
Raleigh
Structural Engineer. David C. Fischetti,
P.E., Cary

Mechanical, Electrical Engineer:
Southeastern Engineering Associates,
PA, Raleigh

General Contractor: Integra Building and
Restoration, Ralelgh
Millwork Contractor: Douna. Inc..
Loulsburg

Rogers/Dameron Associates restored an 1895 building in the heart of Asheville's
old downtown and moved into the third floor to become pafi of the area's

revitalization.

photo by J. weiland
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Wall Street Ouorum
6 Wall St., Suite B, Asheville

Architect: Rogers/Dameron Associates,
Asheville
Client: Wall Street Ouorum, Asheville
Mechanical/Electrical Engineer: Reece,
Nolan & McElrather, Inc., Waynesville
Structural Engineer: Sutton Kennerly and
Associates, Asheville
Contractor: John W Abbot Construction Co.

occupies the building's second floor,
bought and renovated the 1,2,000square-foot building for $350,000.
The area, Iong neglected, was coming back to life, and the building gave
the architects the chance not only to
design an office with a strong identity
for the firm but also to restore an
historic building and contribute to the
area's revitalization. The first floor was
developed into shops, to encourage
retail traffic.
A second-level entrance from the
street leads to both major tenants. A
restored, existing stairway opens onto
a bright, open reception area in the
architects' office. There, wooden
rockers face contemporary reception
desks, backed by wooden bookshelves.
Running the lengrth of the lobby and
beyond is a large central skylight in
an open ceiling structure, which pulls
natural light into the entire office.
The architects work in the open, just
off the reception area. They chose an
open plan because they enjoy sharing
ideas, suggestions and criticism.
The office has three private rooms,
a large conference room with a table
in the center, flanked by two smaller
rooms. In addition, there's a print
room and a room for storing difficultto-organize samples.
Above: Architects in the firm of
Rogers/Dameron Associates work in
the open off the skylighted lobby, with
its comfortable blend of traditional

and contemporary elements. Left: A

restored stairway sets off an elegant
second-level entrance from the street
and provides a grand entry to the architects' third-floor offices.
Photos bv J. Weiland
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John Knight Architecture, Charlotte
A grand entry and exposed structure ceilings that soar to 1,31/z feet
above the floor sold John M. Knight,
AIA, on an office on the second floor
of a renovated 20-story building in
Charlotte's central business district.
Knight wanted to retain the openness of the space, provide comfortable
working conditions and make a statement about his feeling for color,
materials, and detail. All this, on a

strict upfitting allowance.
The arched entry from the main

lobby-with its elaborate marble and
brass elevator lobby-was filled in

The ceilings are painted a dark purple and are separated at the 9-foot

are painted various colors throughout
and are complemented by the colors

line with a heavy, white crown mold-

of the light fixtures and seating in the

ing. The mechanical ductwork and
the sprinkler system are exposed. The
light fixtures in the studio float,
suspended from the structure with
cable. A bright yellow open-web bar
joist hangs from the ceiling in the

studio.

The office includes a princlpal's office, built-in areas for three designers,
a support area for copying, samples
and model buildinq.

conference room to provide a splash of
color and a place to mount track
lighting and an antique chandelier.
All millwork is custom designed, including the reception desks, and
finished with black lacquer. The walls

John Knight Architecture Offices
112 S. Tlyon St., Suite 200, Charlotte
Architect: John Knight Architecture,
Charlotte
General Contractor: Colonv Builders,
Charlotte

with French doors and glass to create
an identity for the firm. As one comes
up the grand monumental stair, the
ceiling soars above the walls that
define the conference room. Each wall
terminates with a different architectural element without touching the
ceiling. A glass block wall separates
the conference from the reception/
waiting area to allow natural light rn
while providing privacy.

In the Charlotte offices of John Knight
Architecture, the ceiling soars above
the walls, each of which terminates in
a different architectural shape. Above:
White crcwn molding and a bright
ygllow bar joist arc accented against a
dark purple ceiling. Right: Cuitomdesigned, black lacquer reception
desks are part of the stark contrasts
that mark the receptjon area.

Photos by Diane Davis
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Gantt Huberman Architects, Charlotte
A pre-1920s, nondescript, two-story
building in downtown Charlotte offered Gantt Huberman Architects
room for the 24-person firm to stretch
and expand. But it presented a host of

ference room.

railroaded with chrome recessed
stripes.
To make the most of existing win-

dows on the second floor, the archi
tects organized the space around an
L-shaped circulation system, off of
which are private offices, conference
rooms, a break room and bathroom.
The central area on the second floor is

problems.

The building's exterior masonry
load-bearing walls and interior loadbearing wood partitions were located
according to no particular pattern or
organization. During demolition, it
was determined that the wooden floor
structure, although sound, sloped sx
inches across the building. Finally, a
tenant with a lease in the middle section of the first floor didn't want to
leave, so they had to design and construct around the tenant.
The firm gutted the interior, ripped
out plumbing and wiring and removed
the wood flooring to reframe and level

the floors.
Now visitors enter the office
through a two-story arch and are
greeted in a high-ceilinged lobby containing the reception and waiting
area. An open railing at the stairs and
on the second-floor balcony visually
integrates the two floors and adds
drama to the space.
Through a glass wall behind the
reception desk, one can see the con-
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it contains audio-visual

equipment in a projection kiosk and
acoustical tackboard wall panels

the architects' studio-eight work stations (two people per station) with low
partitions, built-in drafting tables,
cabinets and bookshelves. The spaces
are distinct but the feeling is open,
and the plan distributes the natural

light to all desks

Top: ?he high-ceilinged reception area

at Gantt Huberman Architects in

Charlotte features a two-story arc and
an open railing that moves uP the
stairs and around a second-story lobby, visually integrating the two floors.
Above. This cozy break rcom comes
off an L-shaped circulation system
which gives architects natural window-

Iight for work.

Photos by Joseph Ciarlante

The offices are unified with the
color gray-warm gray walls, gray tile
floors, gray plastic laminate cabinets,
gray and green-gray carpet. Other furniture, photographs, plants and accessories add color and warmth to these
restrained but stylish offices.

Office for Gantt Huberman Architects
1L2 West sth St., Charlotte
Architect: Gantt Huberman Architects
Contractor: Cabarrus Construction Co.

FWA Group, Charlotte
The FWA Group started out in uptown Charlotte in 1953. The firm left
for the suburbs in 1964. In May 1988,
the firm returned home to the central
business district-a move that reflected
the rising fortunes of the city's uptown and the desire of the firm to be
nearer major clients and services.
The firm moved into 15,000 square
feet on the third floor of T\ro-TWenty
North Tlyon, a building with a white
marble facade and a carriage way
through its center that now serves as
the key entrance to City Fair, a large
festive shopping development that
has grown up around it.
The FWA Group, which has four
locations, is headquartered in
Charlotte, and 45 of its 73 employees
work there. The design of the offices
is, in a way, a translation of the firm's
modern silver and red loqo into an office design.

In paint, the silver translates into

work stations where red accent lamps

shades of gray and off-white. Red accents are consistent throughout-from
the reception area where the logo is

are arranged in rows. In an employee

displayed on chrome behind the
reception desk, to the library and

lounge by the building's only windows
are three Knoll chairs from the 1950s,
a modern design refurbished in white
with bright red cushions.

FWA Group
220 North Tryon St., Suite 300, Charlotte

Architect. FWA Group
Contractor: Windsor Construction Co.,
Charlotte

The FWA Group took design cues for

their new Charlotte offices from the
firm's logo, visible above the reception
desk at ilght. Above: Three classic
Knoll chairs provide bright touches in
a lounge beside the libwy.
Photos by Rick Alexander Photography
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fuistheleader

in concrete solutions.
Adams Products Company is the
recognized leader in concrete masonry
technology and design.
For over 40 years, Adams has been
gaining the confidence of builders and
architects alike for their innovative technology high-qualig products, superior
knowledge, and on-time deliveries.
Whether your building needs
require architectural elegance or the
security of Adams new UL Certified,
two hour fire-resistant REDLINE@ block.
Adams can provide you withr the largest
assortment of concrete products in a
variety of colors, shapes and sizes. And
if you're not sure what your needs are,
Adams' highly trained sales engineers
and consultants are fully qualified to
help you make the right choice.
From award winning beauty to
structural integrity no one can give you
concrete solutions like Adams.

I
Adams Architectural Products
Adams New UL-Certified, Two Hour Fire-Resistant Redline@ Block

Please send me more information on
Adams Products Company:
Name:

Address:
City/State:

Mailto: Adams Products Company
PO. Box 189
Morrisville, N.C. 27560

Attn: Ellen Payne
Rush me information on:
N ADAMS NEW REDLINE@ BLOCK
T ADAMS PROFILE CONCRETE

f
f
!
!

MASONRY
INTERLOCKING CONCRETE PAVERS
PRE-GL AZED CONCRETE
MASONRY UNITS
GLASS BLOCK
TURFSTONE

N OTHER

Aunvrs

Pnoor.rcrs ConnPANY
Adams Builds Confidence.
Durham l -800-845-0001, Morrisville l -800-672-3131,
Raleigh I -800 -6 72-3131, Fayetteville I - 800- 682- 702 5

Kinston I -800-682-5740, Wilmington l -800- 722-3845,
Roclcy Mount l-800-672-6712, Greenville (919) 355-7258

:i

1990 KAMPHOEFNER PRIZE

Sponsored by the NCAIA

Tnhe NCAIA, through the generosity of Dean Henry L. Kamphoefner,
FAIA, established in 1987 an annual $10,000 prize to be awarded to an
architect or architectural firm which has, for a sustained period of not
less than ten years, consistently contributed the most to progress and excellence in the development of the modern movement in architecture. The
recipient must be a member of NCAIA.

The Kamphoefner Prize Selection Committee will begin reviewing all
nominations in January 1990. The committee will select likely recipients
and thoroughly investigate each of those nominees' works. The committee will make a selection which will be announced on April20, 1990, at
the NCAIA Design Awards banquet in Charlotte.

This award recognizes an individual or firm for an entire body of work
and truly represents the highest level of recognition of architects by their
peers.

You are invited to send in a nomination for the 1990 Kamphoefner Prize
to the NCAIA Tower no later than January 15, 1990. You need only state
the firm or individual being nominated.

Nominated for

9m

Kamphoefner Prize

Name
Address

City

Return nomination form to:

NCAIA Tower

ll5

West Morgan Street

Raleigh, North Carolina 27ffi1

The Craft of Architecture: It's Inspirational
rchitecture is a popular subject
these days. Buildrngs with interesting
details are grabbing the attention of
the man on the street-the people
who stopped looking for a few decades
because every building they looked at
seemed to look like every other

building.
Archltecture, in fact, has become
downright trendy. It's the inspiration
for a number of crafts and accessories
to funky-for the home
-functional
and office. There are candlesticks,
cookie jars and salt and pepper
shakers that look like Corinthian columns. Architectural details have been
imprrnted on bed linens and dinner
plates-both china and paper. The
Parthenon has been scaled down to
bookends.

Architects themselves are plunging
into the broader world of design. The
tradition of architect as designer of
furniture and accessories dates back
to the Middle Ages and has waxed
and waned over the generations stnce.
Today, that tradition has been infused with a new vitality. The Swid
Powell collection of architect-designed
accessories launched in 1985, now in-

cludes dinnerware collections by
Gwathmey Siegel, Richard Meier,
Ettore Sottsass, Robert Venturi,

Michael Graves, Paolo Portoghesi and
others. as well as an assoftment of

such items as photo frames, candlesticks, vases and letter racks.
Nationally, a catalog produced by
the Frank Lloyd Wright Home and
Studio Foundation rn Oak Park, Ill.,
features not only a reproduction of the
designer's famous barrel chair, but a
host of accessories developed from his
designs: cross-stitch kits reproducing
the "tree-of-life" motif from Wright's
Darwin Martin house; bookmarks inspired by the decorative wood panels of
the Pope-Leighey house; and a replica
of the Wright-designed "skyscraper
vase."

For a free catalog, write the Frank
Lloyd Wrrght Home and Studio Foundation, 951 Chrcago Avenue, Oak
Park, IL 60302, or call (31,2) B4B-1606.
And the Pottery Barn, a San Francisco mail-order house, offers an array
of architecturally oriented accessories
in its "Catalog of New Ttaditions." To
order, write Pottery Barn, Mail Order
Department, P.O. 8ox7044, San Francisco, CA 941,20-7044, or call
(41,5) 421,-3400.

Across North Carolina, craft shops
and galleries also offer a variety of
craft and art objects with an architectural connection. With Christmas
shopping in full swing, here's a
sampling. (Price and availability may
change.)

L

Using the materials of architecture,

artist Jerry Kott shaped these brushed
aluminum and cast concrete candlesticks, $65 each. Available at Urban

Artifacts in Greensboro, Iocated within
Forum IV near Friendly Shopping
Center off Wendover Ave. Urban Artt
facts features the work of more than
200 crafts artists and architects.

1 A silver, burgundy and blue bird
perched on the spout gives new
meaning to the "Singing Kettle" by
archjtect Michael Graves, $105, also at
Urban Artifacts

in

Greensboro.

A Put a Little charm in your work. The Architectural Fetish
Necklace is designed by Thomas Mann of Louistana. For
$250 at New Morning Gallery in Asheville. Surrounded by
gardens in the heart of historic Biltmore Village, the gallery
has an extensive collection of functional and sculptural pottery, fine art glass and other crafts from acrcss the country,
with a special emphasis on regional craftspeople.

L

More candlesticks-hand fabricated

in bronze, by Steven Hall, a New York
architect, for the Swid Powell Collection. The set js available by special
order in natural bronze finish or verdi-

gris. For $1,200, at Urban Artifacts.

> /t's architecture-for the birds. Entitled "By the Sea," by Winston-Salem
artist Ron Probst, this ceramic birdhouse in brightly colored pastels is a
whimsical, yet functional, piece. The
house has a mount that can be
attached to a pipe fitting for yard and
deck display. It retails for $150 at New
Elements Gallery on Front Street in
downtown Wilmington. New Elements
features original art and contemporary
crafts by local and regional artists and
offers changing exhibits throughout
the year.
NOVEMBER.DECEMBER,
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Y This eclectic assortment includes Michael Grave's "Little Dripper" set, a
ceramic sugar and creamer, $75, and teapot, $L35; sculptural concrete clocks
and concrete vase by Motto Line, $100 to $L25; a fabric soft sculpture (the
lady in the vase) by Caty Carlin, $48; a set of three wood. and glass
candlesticks by Neophile, $250.
This group can be assembled at City Art Works, at 2908 Selwyn Ave. in
Charlotte. The gallery, owned by former architectural photographer AIan
Goldstein, features handmade, limited production and one-of-a-kind works
from L00 artists throughout the state and country.

L This solid oak door by Frank
Creech is bound to open doors of the
mind. For $4,000 at Jill Fiink Fine Art,
Iocated in Cameron Village Shopping
Center in Raleigh. The gallery offers
quality framtng and a collection of
paintings, prints and crafts by well-

known artists.

L Here two ceramic, faux marble, post modern boxes by artist David Keator,
$155 to $275, and Keator's post modern clock, $275, keep company with
handblown crystal stemwarc by Maslach Art Glass, $62. Also at City Art
Works, Charlotte.
20
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How to turn a window
into a Windowscape.

The newest idea in home design and redecorating is called
Windowscaping:' It's a way of using exciting window options
to bring in the outdoors and make rooms come alive with
light and warmth. Come talk to the Windowscaping experts,
only atyour Pella Window Store. And discover the difference
between ordinarv windows and Pella@ Windows.

1-800-632-L0r6
Greensboro

Asheville . Charlotte . Kitty Hawk. Pinehurst. Winston-Salem . Hickor! . Greensboro
Raleigh . Durham/Chapel Hill . Wilmington, NC. Roanoke . Lynchburg, VA

&tEgomlo*netofu/la
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MILESTONES
Ilerbert P. McKim, president of tne
Wilmington firm of Ballard, McKim &

IN THE

WORKS
Camas Associates Architects pA has
completed the architectural and interior design of the Charlotte offices of
Chubb and Son Inc., in the new 42story One First Union Center.

Sawyer, recently became president of

the National Council of Architectural
Registration Boards (NCARB), which
is made up of the registration boards
of all 50 states plus Colombia, Guam,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and
the Northern Mariana Islands. McKim
has held many leadership posts in

Clark TYibble Harris & Li was
selected as urban designer and planner for the downtown Spartanburg
Revitalization Plan; as architect by
NCNB Real Estate Fund for a b0,000square-foot amenities building and a

state, regional and national professional bodies and is a Fellow of the
American Institute of Architects. He
was chairman of the North Carolina
Board of Architecture in 1984, and he
also has chaired the 12-state southern
conference of NCARB, where he has
held the positions of regional director,
secretary and second vice president.
John Erwin Ramsay, FAIA, the
founder of Ramsay Associates Architects of Salisbury, retired from active

100,0OO-square-foot warehouse in

In a career spanning more than 40
years, Ramsay served as president of
the NCAIA in 1951, as president of
the North Carolina Board of Architecture from 1958 to 1964, as a member
of the College of Fellows of the AIA in
1964. He is a past vice president of
NCARB. His projects include Rowan
Public Library in Salisbury, Blanche
and Julian Robertson College Community Centre rn Salisbury and
American Square in Thomasville.

involvement in the firm in August.
Ramsay will maintain an office in his
home at 1722 Park Road in Salisburv.
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Huntersville Business Park; to initiate
renovations to the exterior and public
spaces of the Midtown Square Mall

(formerly Outlet Marketplace) in

Charlotte.
Ramsay Associates, Inc., Architects,
with offices in Raleigh and Salisbury,
has been selected to design a new
educational complex for Good Shep-

herd Lutheran Church in Raleigh. The
project also will include renovations ro
the edsting educational and administrative areas along with long-range
master planning for future expansion.

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION
The American Airlines Hub at the
Raleigh-Durham International Airport,
designed by O'Brien/Atkins Associates, P.A., was one of three airports
featured in the June lg8g issue of
Architectural Record magaztne, a na-

tional trade magazine published by
McGraw Hill. In addirion to the
American Airlines Hub, O'Brien/Atkins
designed Tbrminal A at RDU and is

currently designing a new airport terminal for the Charlottesville-Albemarle
Airport Authority in Charlottesville, Va.
Clark Tlibble Harris & Li of
Charlotte was awarded the National
Award of Merit for Architecture by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for the
Falls Lake Management Center near
Raleigh.
A survey ranked Ellis/Naeyaert/

Genheimer Associates 49 among architect/engineer design firms in the
Unied States. The firm includes
ENG/Six Associates of Asheville,
which it acquired in January 1988.
The ranking was the resul, of. Building
Design and Construction magazine,s
L3th annual design/construct survey.

Firms are ranked on the basis of billings for design and planning services

during 1988.
Moore and Burton Architects, P.A.,
of Raleigh won the regional award for
design excellence featuring concrete
masonry block from the Carolina Concrete Masonry Association, headquartered in Greensboro. The project
selected was the Huntington Sports
Club in Morrisville, a $1.4 million exer-

cise facility finished in 19BB featuring
an exterior of split-face architectural
concrete masonry block and glass
block. Jurors said, "The geometric
structure is commendable, and the
image is appropriate to the function."
The masonry contractor on the project
was Whitman Masonry of Benson and
materials were supplied by Adams
Products Co. of Morrisville.

CLUB IN THE WORLD-

THE MOST

CUSTOM LEISURE PAVILION

YOUR OWN

Dlstrlbutor for IBG Solar Structures
NAMES AND CHANGES
IN NORTH CAROLINA
ARCHITECTURE
B. Jane Barea, ASID, of WinstonSalem, was one of 619 interior designers in the United States and Canada
to successfully complete all sections
of the April examination of the National Council for Interior Design
Oualification. Barea, a graduate of
UNC-Greensboro, has been practicing
interior design for six years in the
Ttiad area and has been with Walter
Robbs Callahan & Pierce Architects.
PA, for three years.
Walter J. Currin, AIA, the
specifications director for Walter
Robbs Callahan & Pierce, is one of
139 successful candidates in the
United States and the only one in
North Carolina to have passed all sections of the recent examination of the
Construction Specifications Institute.
Brad Thigpen has joined Walter
Robbs Callahan & Pierce as CADD
manager. He will coordinate computer
applications to project production. A
native of Tbxas, he received a bachelor
of environmental design in architecture from Texas A&M University and
he has more than five years of experience developing contract

CAR0tl l'lA S0IAR STRUCTURES
A Division of Bob Thompson Builders, I nc.
Box 932 5, Ashev i I I e, NC 28802

(A

(704) 298-7171

DESIGN

ARCHITE T
The POWER behind DUKE lies with our people... the team of professionals
who have contributed to making DUKE POWEFI COMPANY the 7th largest
investor-owned electric utility in the U.S.
Our current opening for a Design Architect is needed to prepare architectural
layouts and details, specifications and cost estimates as well as coordinate
projects from schematic stages through construction.

This position, located at our Corporate Headquarters in Charlotte, N.C. requires a Bachelor's Degree in Archit€cture or an equivalent combination of
education and experience. A minimum of 5 years design and construction
administration or commercial type experience is desired. Candidate must be a
Registered Architect in North and South Carolina.

Discover Duke's competitive salaries and impressive program of company
benefits. For more information and immediate consideration, please send your
resume, including salary history in confidence, to: Bonita Alexander, Staffing
Speciaf ist, DU KE POWER CO MPANY, P. O. Box 331 89, Cha rlotte, N.C. 28242.

documents.

Bohm-NBBJ of NC has relocated
and enlarged its office space. The

An Equal Opportunity/Atfirmative Action Employer
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B. Jane Barea
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GoFuqr,
To
Go 3.D

If your project has to communicate, then it's time to go three
dimensional. You're talking to a
tough audience: developers, financiers, municipalities, prospective
buyers and tenants. You need every
advantage you can get.
Scale Model & Design will give
you that advantage. Our distinctive, realistic style of modelmaking
will get your project noticed.'We
make it easy for you, too. Our
craftsmen, trained in architecture
and design, speak your language.
And, we can work with your most
demanding schedules.

Let Scale Model & Design give you
the advantage of that third dimen100 S.

Hanington St. Raleigh, NC 27603
9r9/832-4304

sion. Give us a call to discuss your

project, or ask for our brochure.

new location is 2200 Gateway Centre
Boulevard, Suite 203, Morrisville. The
new mailing address is P.O. Box '1.2679,
Research Ttiangle Park, N.C. 27709.
Calloway Johnson Moore, P.A. Architecture, with offices in WinstonSalem and Charlotte has named
Patrick Michael West, AIA, a principal of the firm. West joined the firm
in 1985. He is a 1980 graduate of
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University. He recently designed
One Salem Tbwer Office Building in
Winston-Salem and is working on the
Earth/Space/Science Planetarium addition to the Schiele Museum of
Natural History in Gastonia.
Hakan Corley & Associates, Inc., in
Chapel Hill has added to its staff:
Donald R. Hanks, AIA, who received
his bachelor of architecture from the
University of Southwestern louisiana
Michael L. Hammersley, PE, with a
bachelor of science in civil engineering from N.C. State University;
;

Timothy D. Brorryn, PE, with a
bachelor in science in civil engineering from UNC-Charlotte; Errol Clarke
Simon, an architectural intern, with a
bachelor of architecture from Louisiana State University; and Joseph A.
Wolhar, who has a master of science
degree in structural engineering from
NCSU.

E.J. BROWN & ASSOCIATES

USTOM

Professional Construction Esti mators/Construction Managers

BRICK GO.

Specializing in Feasibility Studies,
Preliminary Budgets, Conceptual Cost Estimates,
Quantity Surveys, Detailed Cost Estimates,
Value Analysis and Construction Management.
Also offering CACES and CES Formats.

SERVING RALEIGH, THE TRIANGLE
ANd EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA'

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
COMPLETE DISPLAY
OF SAM PLES

American Society of Profes. Estimators
Construction Spec Institute
American Assoc. Cost Engineers
Professional Const. Est. Assoc.
Society of American Value Engineers

Eddie J. Brown, C.P.E.
815 Old Winston Rd.
PO. Box 746
Kernersville, NC 27285
Tel. (919)996-3791

PRODUGTS
FACE BRICK
HAND-MADE BRICK
GLAZED BRICK
PAVERS

SUPPTIERS
Lee'Taylor ClaY' Boren
lsenhour 'Nash 'Pine Hall
Old Virginia' Bickerstaff

hlmetto'

Cherokee Sanford

Richtex' HanleY' Glen'Gery

' Ashe
General Sha/e' LYnchburg
Waccamaw ' Southern ' Baltimore
Merry ' Delta-Macon

1613Old Louisburg Rd. Raleigh, N.C.27604
(919) 832-2804. 1 (800) s43-1866

Durable, decorative, maintenance-free and virtually
indestructible, Interlock* Paving Systems is revolutionizing the way people think about paving. Tbday commercial
industrial and residential pavements are taking on a new
more attractive look.
Interlock concrete pavers are available in a wide range
of colors and designs. Each with a distinctive, classic
look of their own.
Because of their interlocking design, our pavers require
no mortar to hold them in place. And because there is no
mortar, servicing underground utilities is no problem at all.
Compare the low life cycle cost of Interlock Paving

Systems to any othe{, and discover why we are paving
the way through North Carolina. Interlock, the first choice
of architects, builders and specifiers.
ff you would like more information about Interlock Paving
Systems call toll free 1-800-572-3189, or write to us at
Interlock Paving Systems, 802 West Pembroke Avenue,
Hampton,Virginia 23669. FA)( (804) 728-0L35

ITIIDBTODK'M

manufacturer in North Carolina
for UNIDECOR. U.S. Patent No. 4,128,357

We are the only licensed
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won design awards for several projects, including the Franklin Park Conservatory Design Competition in
Columbus, Ohio, and several primary
and secondary school facilities. Prior
to his present position, he was presi
dent of his own firm.
William Scott Ashlin has joined the
staff of John Knight Architecture as
project manager. He has a bachelor of
science in architecture from Lawrence
Institute of Tbchnologry. He was previously associated with Hepler & Hall
Architects and with Middleton

We fumly believe in providing the best job
possible and this belief has gven us the
reputation of superior quality, customer
satisfaction and being #l in our industry.

At PrecisionWalls our standards are set high,
and therefore, we guarantee your satisfaction.

o
u

RIC|Sl0lt

Mrozek has 14 years of educational

facility design experience. He has

Precision Walls. attention to detail has
produced high quality interior and exterior
construction work for over 20 years.

Call us for more details.

R. Mrozek, AIA, has joined the

firm of Dewberry & Davis as director
of architecture for the Raleigh office.
A practicing architect for 20 years,

ltllls,

u Po Box 33309

McMillan Architects Inc.
Felix D. Markham IV Architect,

Iltc.

Raleigh, NC27636
Raleigh 919-832-0380

Greensboro 919-852-7710

P.A., of Durham has become

Markham Knofsky Associates, P.A., to
reflect the naming of Randi S. Knofsky

Dave H. Snider

Architectural Masonrv

Concrete Pipe

Adt M. Mtstn

Howard

I. Neumann

as a principal. Knofsky has been a
project architect with the firm since
1986, and she has managed a number
of office, retail and medical facilitres.
David H. Snider has joined the firm
of Overcash-Demmitt Architects as
project architect. Formerly of Odell

Prestress Concrete

METROMONT
Sells MoreThan

Associates, Inc., Snider will manage
Iarge hotel and commercial projects.

Adi M. Mistri, AIA, has been
named drrector of design for J.N.
Pease Associates and has been
elected to the firm's board of directors.
Mistri, who attended the University of
Bombay and recerved a bachelor's
degree in architecture from the Untversity of Virginia, has been with
Pease since 1983. Some of his recent
award-winning projects include the
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Government
Center and Parking Deck and the N.C.
Department of Revenue Building in
Raleigh.

J.N. Pease also has promoted

Howard L Neumann, AIA, to principal associate of the frrm. Neumann,
who received a masters in urban planning from the University of Michigan
and a bachelors degree in architecture
from Onio University, has been with
Pease since 1.979.
Connie B. Staggs, ASID/IBD, has
jorned Pease as drrector of interior
desrgn. She has a bachelors degree rn
interror design/art from Middle Tennessee State University.

Architectural hvers

Concrete Blocks

Ready

Mix Concrete

Architectural Frecast

For all your concrete needs,
call the leader in concrete products.

Spartanburg, SC 8001476-260T
Greenville, SC BOOl4Z6-zsos
Anderson, SC 800/476-260g

Rock

Hill,

SC 803/327-4108

Asheville, NC Boo/422-s62s
Charlotte, NC 8001476-2604

I
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CONSTRUCTION CONSUTIANTS
R. E. Crabtree & Associates supplies technical support services
for construction proiects throughout the Southeast. Call us today for:

estimates
review
estimates
Value engineering
Arbitration & litigation services
Conceptual & quantity

Construction feasibility
Justification

Scheduling
Fbll& part time monitoring
Dispute resolution assistance
Claims analysis & preparation
Contract, preparation & review

Connie B. Staggs

919/783-5691 919/783-5692 Faxg19/78317053

I

R.E. CRABTREE

&

ASSoCIATES, INC.

I

Mark Valand

Mark Valand has been named vice
president-architecture of Hunter/Rs&H,
Inc., a Greensboro-based subsidiary of
Hunter Services, Inc., of Jacksonville,
Fla. Valand has been in the Greensboro
office for more than L0 years and
previously was architectural team
director. Valand has a bachelor of environmental design in architecture
from NCSU and a bachelor of archi
tecture from UNC-Charlotte.
Architects H. Clay Thylor III, AIA,
and Horace D. Tbylor Jr., AIA, have
formed the new partnership of Taylor
& Taylor Architects, with offices at
3701. National Drive, Suite 21B,
Raleigh 2761,2. H. Clay Taylor is a
graduate of the NCSU School of
Design and was a principal of
ShawcroftTaylor Architects for 1B
years. Horace D. Taylor is also a
graduate of the NCSU School of
Design and was a principal of Fishel
and Taylor Architects for 18 years. The
new practice will specialize in new
and renovation services for commercial, institutional, religious and industrial projects. Special consulting
services will include real estate
evaluation for the buyer and roofing
evaluations.
Feterson Associates has relocated
its Raleigh office to 4101 Lake Boone
Tlail, Suite 41 L, Raleigh 27607. The
firm also has opened a Richmond,
Va., office at 9100 Arboretum
Parkway, Suite 375.
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Enfficeshd.
The Kitchen Sink
Franke, Inc., has introduced a new
line of sinks and accessories called

The Elements that may be mounted
below marble, granite or man-made
solid surfacing materials. The concept, which leaves the counters
smooth, blends with today's semtprofessional, high-tech look. These
items are ideal companions to other
professional equipment adapted for
the home kitchen. The line includes
the Franke Prestrge sink line with
large bowl and elliptical or square
sink compartments; a high-polished,
round salad sink; two new models in
square and rectangular configurations; accessories including teak and
white synthetic cutting boards and
high-tech stainless steel grid drainer,
drain basket and colander.
For more information, contact
Franke, Inc., P.O. Box42B, Hatfield, PA
19940 or phone (21,2) 822-801.4.

Fmebcrafl edCtstomMillHrurk

Biltmore House Stripped
The restoration of Biltmore House in
Asheville rs being accomplished wrth
the help of Peel Away Paint Removal
System, manufactured by Dumond
Chemicals, Inc. Peel Away is being
used to remove many layers of paint
from the Conservatory and the rnterior
walls of a newly opened wing.
The Peel Away system has no toxrc
fumes and no flammable solvents and
is capable of removrng as many as 30
layers of paint in one applicati.on,

You'll find old-world craftsmanship not only in our
custom-made entrances, but in our custom windows,
mantles, stairs and other millwork. We also carry Hurd
windows and Therma-Ttu doors, two of the finest
manufactured components avai lable today.
For the quality you may have thought was gone for
good, until now contact Carolina Components, in
Raleigh 919-850-8200, Charlott e 7 04-821-6850 or
Greensboro 919-294-6660.

ruffi#rffin-=GRoLII\A

Eb{h=rc-GffiqECOAilPONENF
Locations in: Raleigh . Greensboro . charlotte . Richmond .
Newport News . Greenuille . Columbia

Joh*on & Higgins
designs

without scraping or sanding. It is
recommended by the National Preservation Institute for historic preservation purposes because it does not
damage the original fabric. It has
been used on historic and other structures worldwide, including London's
British Museum, Nashville's Ryman
Auditorium and the Tleasury Building
in Washington, D.C.
Peel Away includes a paste that is
trowelled or sprayed over the surface
to be stripped. The paste is then

Professional

Liabiliry
Couerages,
We know the field of professional liability
protection as few other brokers do. That's

why we've won the endorsement of the
NCAIA, PENC, and SCAIA. And our worldwide network enables us to negotiate with
undenwriters everywhere. \7e'd like to talk
with you about this. CalI aJ&H account executive
at 1-800-433-2702 in Nonh Carolina.

IOHNSON

-&HIGGI\S

with a fibrous laminated
cloth, which controls evaporation. The
cloth is left on until all the paint is
dissolved, about 24 hours. The bulk of
the paint and paste adheres to the
cloth during this time and is removed
with it. The stripped surface is then
washed clean and neutralized.
For more information, contact
Dumond Chemicals, Inc., 1501 Broadway, New York, NY 10036, or call (21,2)
covered

JOHNSON & HIGGINS CAROLINAS, INC.
I First Union Center, Suite 3900
Charlotte, NC 28202
(704) 174-r84t
Risk and Insurance Management Services;
Human Resources and Actuarial Consulting
Throughout the World.

869-6350.

We listen well. As one of the Piedmont
Triod's lorgest orchitecturol firms, we ore
committed to responding to your unique
needs for style, function, ond economy.
Our oword-winning project teoms
emphosize colloborotion ond open
communicotion. Twenty-three yeors of
diverse experience gives us the edge in
monoging complex prolects ond completing them on time ond within budget.
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works ,-rr r rrr rrr

roryou.
design thot

CAL^I4HAN
&PIq.Bq
- Architects,PA
Drive
223 Coliseum
.|.l032

P.O. Box
Tele.9191725 .

Winston-Solem, NC 27115

1371

FAX9191725

'1455

"Member of The Americon Inrtilute of Archilectr"

Stone Age Knobs
Siro Designs has introduced a new
series of plastic pulls and knobs that
look like stone. These "Stone Image"
pulls mix or match with decorative
balls in granite, chrome, brass or
nickel finish. Five colors are currently
avarlable to coordinate with Corian or
Avonite.
For more information, contact Outwater Plastic/lndustries, 4 Passaic St.,
Wood-Ridge, NJ 07075, or call (800)
631-8375.

NoiseAnd Vibration
Control Specialists
Let us assistyou with the
potential noise and vibration problems on your future and
exrstrng projects.
No fees on mostjobs.

sourHERN KNErrcS, lNC.
\(/e make a sound difference.
Charlotte, NC

(704) 559-9400

fteN

Blvd.
93502

(804)

1

461 -1

Columbia, SC
(803) 956-6364
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Choice.

sas cmtins uo to 5fflo les than elecricitv. it's the bat choice when it comes h orovidinq
'gas
frrmaces,
hot vZrei to rcur home or busines. ,And a new generation of high-efficiency
heatdrs and appliance bffer even gr€at€r savings. Thats rlhy naural gasis the NatuialChoice

Vith nanral

;nd

efficient heatins

waer

Norfol( VA

5197Vrginia Beach

5914\&bstern Blvd
Raleigh, NC 97606
(919) Bs1-418s
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From dczens of entdes ctcross
North Carolinc, these Architectrxct Brick DesigrnArnrsrd (ABDA)
projects represent some ol the
outstcrnding uses of Brick in
Architecture in North Carolina.
Tharrklfou for entedng ctnd pcn-

ticipcrting

Awcrd.s,

agcinin

in the

and

1989 ASDA
pleqse join us

1990.

Smarter

thanyouthink
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PROFESSIONAL

INSURANCE

LIABILITY

Now.You can earn

premium credits for
todeoity & loss prevention.
Now there are even more
ways to save money under the
c ttiZs.ninnerer Professional
liabilitY insurance Program.
for architects and engineers'
We give
. A5% credit for firms with
accePtable claims exPeriencethat have been CNA/
Schinnerer PolicYholders
for three to four Years
of,

.

A l}"/ocredit for firms with
accePtable claims exPeriencethat have been CNA/
Schinnerer PolicYholders
for five or more Years
Plus,

for firms with
expericlaims
accePtable
loss
imPlement
that
ence
prevention Programs'
All this is in addition to
our traditional underwriting
credits for firms with accePtable claims exPerience'
You work hard to manage
vour risks-both Professional
and financial. Let CNA/
Schinnerer support Your
efforts. These new credits
ioin our many loss Prevention
You where it
t.ogt.-s to helPbottom
line'
tounts-on Your
-CNA/Schinnerer is Proud to.
trive earned the commendation
of tn" AtA and NSPE/PEPP'

. Al%credit

Vktor O.

---

Underwriting Manager

Two Wisconsin Circle
cii"w ctt.s.. MD 20815-7o03
89234O
& ComPanY' Inc' r:lOt r'Se t -S8OO. Telex

Schtnnercr

Chicaeo, l3l2l 565-2424
r.l"* Yorti. l2l2l 34 4 -looo
ban Francisco , @l5l 495-3444

CNA

For All the Commitments You Make'

insurance department'
and are subject to approval by your state
Note: credits apply to limits up to $1,000,o00

CoverageforthisprosramisprovidedbyContinentalCasualtyCompany,oneofthe
CNAlnsuranceCompanies/CNAP|aza/Chicago,IL60685
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